MEETING AGENDA
ACI Committee 523
CELLULAR CONCRETE
Spring 2004
“Concrete – A Century of Innovation”
8:30 am – 11:30 am
Hilton Washington – Cabana Room C327
Monday, March 15, 2004
Hilton Washington Hotel
Washington, DC

1. Call to Order and Welcome

2. ACI Website instructional demonstration (w/ committee 229 - CLSM) presented by John Glumb

3. New Member Introduction, Round Table Introduction of Members and Visitors

4. Review and Approve Minutes from the Fall 2004 Meeting in Boston


6. Comments on subcommittee 523A technical session in Boston
   a. Report on document ACI523.5RXX “Recommended Practice for Autoclaved Aerated Concrete”
7. Status of Documents – proposed drafts are now all available on ACI Website in Microsoft Word format

   a. 523.3R-XX “Guide for Cellular Concretes above 50 pcf”
      i. to be revisited – Leo Legatski to discuss
      ii. chapter assignments for revision

   b. 523.4R-XX “Cellular Concrete for Geotechnical Applications”
      i. chapters have been assigned for expansion and elaboration - status
      ii. submit chapters for compilation and balloting

   c. 523.2R-XX “Guide to Precast Floor, Roof and Wall Units”
      i. Fouad and Ron Zollo have volunteered to review and revise – status report

   d. 523.1R-XX “Guide for Cast-in-Place Cellular Concrete”
      i. ballot discussion – resolving negatives and editorial comments
      ii. TAC submittal strategy

8. Other Old Business

9. New Business

10. Informal Reports by Members and Visitors

11. Adjourn